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and invisible. ZJie Harrison peop'e had
little opportunity to call on one ot these
enthusiastic scenes that are considered so
potent in nominating conventions.
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The Biggs Lumber company was organ
last week at Charaa and incorporated under the laws of Colorado with a
paid up capital of $100,000.
Cattle in and around the White mountains, Lincoln countv, are browsing upon
oak brush and doing fairly well. There Is
no grass, and rain is badly needed
A. M. Peel, of St. Louis, arrived at
Eddy, and is purchasing largely of the
spring clip of wool. Ho expeete to ship
about 450,000 pounds from that place.
Mr. Vni. Locke, of San Juan, has contracted with V. S. Sheek to drill a well
on the Locke ranch to a depth of 200 feet
in an effort to strike an artesian flow.
Col. Broad accompanied by E. A.Patterson, of Fort Collins, Colo., have been
looking over the Colorado part of this
grant for the major part of the week.
Charaa Northwest.
Win. Rosenthal was thrown from the
delivery wagon of Rosenthal Brothers,
this afternoon, and quite badly hurt.
How seriously can not be stated at this
writing. Las Vegas Optic.
Socorro note: The management of tho
school of mines intend to send for 2,500
feet of four-incwater pipe for their new
building, and will also put in two water
plugs to protect it from the fiery element.
W. R. Slaughter, of Albuquerque, writ
ing to Wm.Uourtenay, of Miles City, ssvs
he has started with a drive of 10,000 tattle which he will locate on the Milk river.
He expects to arrive at the Yollowstono,
near Miles City, July 15.
A barbecue
will be held at Los
s
next Sunday, in honor of the comof
the new bridge Two fut steers,
pletion
besides several Bheep, will be roasted and
served and other nice thingB to eat will
be found on the tables.
Silver City note : At the teacher's ex
amination there were eight teachers ex
amined, and Mrs. M. E. Connor, Miss
Ada M. Cutler, Miss Myrtle Bailey, Miss
wary
wcod, Mr. vv. l.. Jackson and
Mr. John Howard received certificates of
the first grade, and Miss F.ila Graham
and Miss Mittie Franks received certificates of the second grade.
More good words for alfalfa. George
W. White, of Badgerville, one of tiie
most reliable men in the county, was in
town during twe week, and says lie pastured 889 ewes on twenty-fiv- e
acres of
alfalfa, last fall and this spring, and clipped from them 18,000 pounds of wool,
uuu nmraeu m y.2 per cent ol tne iambs.
He will irrigate his alfulfa, and expects
in fcur weeks to cut forty-liv- e
tons, which
is worth $13 per ton.

; Idaho, George E. Shoup ;
Illinois, William J. Campbell; Iowa. J.
S. Clarkson ; Kansas, Cyrus Leland, jr. ;
Kentucky, W. O. Bradley; Maine, J. 11.
Manley; Maryland, James S. Gary;
Massachusetts, W. Murray Crane; Michigan, George W. Merriam; Missouri,
R. C. Kerens; Montana, A. C. Botkin;
New Hampshire,
1. C.Cheney; New
Jersey, Garret A. Hchart; New York,
F. S. Withcrbee ; North Dakota, H. C.
Hansbrough; Ohio, William H. Ilahn;
Oregon, Joseph H. Simon ; Rhode Island,
Isaac M. Potter; South Carolina, E. M.
Krnyton ; South Dakota, J. P. Kittredge;
Tennessee, George W. Hill; Vermont,
Mason R Holbert; Virginia, William
Mahone; Washington. Nelson Bonnett;
West Virginia, N. 15. Scott; Wisconsin,
Harry C. I'ayue; Wyoming, Joseph M.
Carey; Arizona, William Griffon! ; District of Columbia, Perry II. GaisonjNow
Mexico, Thomas I!. Catron.
Alabama, Delaware, Indiana. Louisiana, Minnesota, Mississippi, Nebraska,
nevaoa, jNorth Carolina, Pennsylvania
Texas, Oklahoma and Utah asked for
further time in which to make their se- lections.
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candidates will remain with little change selecting delegates to the national nnnvpn.
prolong the convention in hopes of wear until the time
for balloting. There tion at Omaha, and of selecting presidening out the Harrison forces, while at the win do tnree arrives
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the power and prevent a nomination on
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to
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wagons to carry the same to the railroad.
place of Vt . L. Rynerson, of Las Cruces, horse may be found. An unusually strong
Washington. June i). Affairs at iim To protect the fruit, it will also be necattempt was made this morning to re White house were verv nuite
.
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prefrom Uen. New and other friends paring for the large
The committee on credentials, which grams
ballot reveals the nnfathomable intentions
shipment, in the way
of the administration
at Minneapolis. of securing barrels and boxes and conof the secrets of unpledged and non-copossesses peculiar strength under the They were
evidently of an encouraging tracting for the same to the commission
mittea delegates, it was thoroughly re' present condition of things, is made up
alized by the friends of both ths chief as ioiiows : Alabama, Daniel N. Cooper ; character, as their consideration caused a houses on the railroad. Lincoln Repub- feeling of cheerfulness to pervade icau.,
candidates last night that the result of Arkansas, Thomas H. Baines ; California, general
the
All the members of the
n ni
ii l
For some time bast Mr. Rflrnnnl n
the convention is to depend upon those n a ii. i
7
Thoruer has had a large force of men at
uncommitted, vacillation delentet. who Connecticut, T. W. Brouders; Delaware ferent times.
DEALEH IN
work in the lower part of the valley
are pledged to neither candidate, and who Geo. V. Masser; Indiana, Hiram Broun
are claimed for both. The day closed lee ; Missouri, F. W. Simmons; Kansas,
gathering canaigre, which he is shipping
A Texa Sahara.
in large quantities to London and Liverwithout
ny Significant advantage for H. B. Hale: Kentucky, John Feland
Texas.
9.
The
June
drouth
Laredo,
either side. '
More than 950,000
Louisiana, Henry F. Chubes ; Georgia, on the lower Rio Grande border contiuues pool, lingland.
D.
R.
pounus ot dried roots have already been
Lackee; Idaho, James M. Shoup; unbroken. The usually green
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I
A. (iage; Maine, (J. M. barren as the burning smuts nf Sahara
places from different
No occasion occurred during the verv Illinois,
parts of Texas and New Mexico. Mr.
brief session yesterday to call out any Moses; Maryland. Alfred 0. Sturges and seed planted in the spring has not Thorner
states
decided manifestations from the delegates Michigan, A. T. Bliss ; Minnesota, R. C. sprouted. In this particular repion, the which are now that if the experiments
;
being made prove success-ful- l,
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deed were the names of Ingallsand Reed.
accrue from this new industry if properly
of the inhabitants of this
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aarry it. umniey ; wewrjersey, W. T. Hoff region, and but for the contributions for
candidates tor the presidential honors. man
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warded from various points in Texas, and find
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greeted Thomas B. Reed was even more D . U. Uleason : Ohio. W. E. Crum : Penn by the Red Cross society, hundreds nnM throughout this
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that inspired by the name of Blaine, but sylvania. David H. Line; Rhode Island,
fast
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is used in various
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Ostender;
John
Dakota,
was absent Greene ;
visible, while the
Chicago June 9. The various commit other ways. Eddy Citizen.
Tennessee, J. T. Settle; Texas,
appointed to arrange the details for
n. lerry; Vermont, Fred IS. Smith: Vir tees
In the election for school boards in the
cue forthcoming Democratic national contwo old town districts yesterday the Peo
ginia, M. F. Chamberlain ; Washington,
vention
June 21st are now holdinndailv
William Darkbam ; West Virginia, Charles
ple's party were victorious. In district
curuett; Wisconsin, A. 8. Smith; Ari ooBBiuuB, auu toe arrangements are mak So. 1, south of the plana, Lorenzo Lopez,
has
M.
M.
progress.
$50,000
ing
rapid
Nearly
Stewart
of Columbia,
; Dist.
zona,
Aniceto C. Abeytia and Jose I. Garcia
Andrew Gleason j New Mexico, T. B, been subscribed toward the expenses of were all elected from that
party, defeating
Catron; Utah, O. J. Salisbury; Okla tne event, ana but little doubt is enter- iwuaciano uarcia, J nan
0
and
tained that as much more as innv ha
homa, A. J. Seay.
Eduviien Patron, of the uavanaugh
tifiknt.
Citizens'
uoeueu wm oe lortncoming.
has
been
it
It is understood that some 300 votes were
BLAINE MEN IN CONTROL.
decided to dedicate the wigwam on the cast
in this district, and the majorities
A poll of the above named makes it nignt oeiore the convention with addressfrom 28 for Jose Garcia to 35 for
certain that a majority of them are Blaine es by Democrats of national reputation. ranged
Lorenzo Lopez. In district No. 4,
Jjon
The finishing touches have been given to
For Dyspepsia.
supporters.
two of the People's party candidates were
there is no doubt that the well defined the huge structure on the lake front and elected
A. Bellanger, Propr., Stove Founand one on the Citizens' ticket.
policy of the Blaine managers is one of it IS now about readv for the us nf ihn And strange to
writes:
say, the one exception to
dry, Montagny, Quebec,
and the very leisurely progress being delegates.
the rule, Francisco Komero, received the
have used August Flower for Dys- delay
made by the committee on credentials
largest vote pouea in his district, his vote
pepsia. It gave me great relief. I indicates that a report from that committee
Hob Ford Dead.
118.
being 135 to Rafael
E. C.
recommend it to all Dyspeptics as a on tne numerous vexatious contests can
Denver. June il. A snai'ml frnm de Baca defeated F. Gallegos
O, Kiblbera bv a vntn
'
be expected
an
it
be
hardly
j may
Creeds, Col., says that Bob Ford, the of 130 to 123, and Romulo Ulibarri defeatvery good remedy."
delayed till Saturday, although the order of slayer of Jesse James, was shot and killed ed J. Dolores Gallegos
by 131 to 122. This
Ed. Bergeron, General Dealer, business for that report was the first thing by Deputy Sheriff Kelly, in Ford's dance shows close work throughout. Los Vegcs
at the opening of the convention
hall,
afternoon.
and
yesterday
Kelly
writes:
Optic.
Lauzon, Levis, Quebec,
The wildest rumors are afloat as to the Ford
in Pnnhln I n Fnhrnarv
John A. Murray was found cruiltv of
have used August Flower with the action likely to be taken on these contests and bad a auarrel
bad existed between the murder in the first degree at Las Cruces
best possible results for Dyspepsia." and the Harrison men are already ac two men since.
afternoon
last
week and hie punishment fixed at 99
Yesterday
Kelly
cusing the Blaine managers of aiding the was standing in the
of Ford's years
in the territorial
C. A. Barring ton, Engineer and majority ol that committee in an un dance hail, when an doorway
unknown man ins Murray, blew tip his two penitentiary.
sons while
General Smith, Sydney, Australia, scrupulous eliort to seat in the convention BAfln tn hnnH him - .l,illa.t.A..nu a -- i... asleep
in bed, with giant powder, at Pinos
writes: "August Flower has effected only those delegates who are favoiing the gun, after which Kelly stepped inside the Aitos, aoout two years Bgo. Three Grant
nan ana eaiien "itnh." i.n.,1 vh. n-uwul,u(av,uu ul .,fv viuum Allium,
a complete cure in my case. It act- course
county murderers, all of whom had taken
the Blaine people indignantly about five feet
away, turned round, at a change
venue to Dona County, were
ed like a miracle."
deny that any such purpose is in contem- the same time reaching for his
taken down to Las Cruces for
plation. That every contest will be deter- pocket. Kelly raised his gun and firedhipa present term of court. Twotrial at the
of them,
Geo. Gates, Corinth, Miss. .writes: mined solely upon it merits. But there ioaa oi duck shot full in Ford's
neck, Brooks and Murray, have been found
' ' I consider
no doubt that the numerous severing the windpipe and
your August Flower the appears to be
and the term of imprisonment of
vein,
jugular
guilty
best remedy in the world for Dys- gentlemen of contesting delegations who lie dieil instantly. Kellv cava himsnlf each was fixed at 99 years. Davis,
to make prolonged arguments bef- up and refuses to talk.
who murdered Fox, at Pinos Altos, Dec.
I was almost dead with desire
pepsia.
ore-the
committee have received some
20, 1890 is now on trial. The Silver City
bottles
several
that disease, but used
MEXICO.
such measure of assurance.
Sentinel says: "Attiia April term of court
of August Flower, and -- now conTHE NEW COMMITTEEMEN.
TERRITOttlAI, TIPS.
here Martino Legardo was sentenctd to
..
TIlO
1.
MAW n.ttnn.l
sider myself a well man. I sincerely
MAmmtltAj.
ninety-nin- e
3T;Ej
years in ihs penitentiary for
recommend this medicine to suffer- the convention a follows:
e8aps tendered a recepiion to a murder which was committed but a few
Kendrick
Eev.
and
Mr.
:
I5'nop
Uithens.
I'owell
Arkansas,
Clayton California,
weeks before, and this has been followed
ing humanity the world over."
L. SPIEGELBERG
y
week the territorial tournament by two more. Such sentences as these
M, H. De Young: Colorado, J. F. Saund- C. G. GREEN, Sole Manufacturer,
ore Connecticut,
w
c uha. w ill hooin
Uun
reBsenden:
mexico
samuei
are
calculated
to
discourage
murderers,
Flm-wl.
"
A.
CI
Tnl.n
'
New
Vbm.
ur:i
in
E. A. FISKE, Vice President.
Woodbury,
Jersey U.,3.
w .Mm yvuu v.. UVUM. UBUrKIB. .T but hanging would be better."
"Ui ' vftw U1UJ UUUtlUUB IQlir flflVH.
J. D. Proudfit, Cashier.
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The lands of the great vallevs of the
Rio Grande and Pecos in Ne-- Mexico are
now
being rapidly brought under canals
for irrigation and are fast attracting
seiiie,-.i'esWe, neverlhelss, sincerely population. The territory has long had
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for a state.
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from the start, believing that his ex the east. Give it for development a frag
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of the capital which is lying dormant
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cellent administration made him worthy ment
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MTitrln New Mexico. It is sent to every Post
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fcffice In the Teullory aud has a large ana rowit will blossom into one of the
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ing circulation amongGov. McKinley has been practically a grandest commonwealths in the union
people of tae southwest.
part of the success of the Harrison admin The elements of greatness are all there,
His work in congress laid tne and they requiro only the quickening
istration.
pirit that reposes idly in eastern
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foundation for success in the last cam- monetary
centers to bring them into
.
act
an active and remunerative existence.
paign. It was therefore simplv a just
There are healthy indications that a
to give the great Ohioan a prominent
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The nominee of the present convention
change has begun in the territory. Its
place at this time. He will be called
elected.
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man
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Drignter,
mining
upon by the people to step up higher its fruit and agricultural resources are
slowlv being developed, because outside
David Bennett Hill already runs well later on.
capital has been backward in its move
when there is a free silver bill up for
ment thither. The corners oi me terri
THE DENVER NEWS ON EDDY.
U.
senate,
in
the
vote
a
or
discussion
tory have been the first to respond. In
COMPLETE STOCK OF
The Denver News, in its issue of las the northeast, on the Maxwell grant,
Thomas B. Catkon has done excellent Sunday, contained a well illustrated article thousands of dollars have been expended
irrigation ditches with good results.
work for the people of New Mexico in the of seven columns, descriptive of the town
of tbe proxmatter of the passage of the enabling act of Kildy, the lower Pecos valley and the In the northwest, regardless
ADOPTKP BY THK BOARD OF EDUCATION.
imity of great Indian reservations, patient
for New Mexico.
magnificent irrigation system of the Pecos settlers have, by combined effort, created
g
country which Headquarters for School Supplies,
Irrigation & Improvement company. The a magnificent
Secretary Elkins is proving a good description given of the section by the is, as yet, remote from railways, aitnougu
such connections are promised before
and valuable friend to this city and to staff
correspondent of the News is abso many months. In the east the vast irri
this territory ; the secretary is a man who
lutely correct ami in no particular over gation canals in the Pecos valley are atnever forgets friends.
drawn. The growth of the town and of tracting hundreds of settlers, and iu the
is begin
of Eddy are simply wonderful southeast the spirit of progress
Arizona will scarcely be able to break the county
in tne soutn-wes- t
to become manliest,
ning
&
Pecos
the
and
Improvement
Irrigation
are mining interests which long ago
into the sisterhood of states this year,
is one of the grandest, established their fame. Through its
Next year perhaps ; that is, the latter part company's system
most complete, safest and beet construct center runs the Rio Grande, carrying a
of next year, along with Oklahoma.
The News is doing volume of water, which, if stored in the
ed on this continent.
winter and
months, would make
MANDOLINS
GUITARS
Is
For the irrigation of tbe prairiet and valley. bctiril Baton Uk& Springer one
Khode
for
New
Mexico in this hundreds of spring
with
service
excellent
hands
shakes
Oregon
thousands of acres fertile and
The Lakeside.
Tho Mamuntte.
Vartogalert
hundred miles of Urge Irrigating canals have been built, or are in
Mexican
New
the
and
of
a
Repubseries
articles,
great
land and again rolls op
productive during the summer and autum.
The
Arlon,
Lakeside.
The
course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land. These lands
10.0fl
Uak,
f 15
Maple ntiil Mabopranv
There are two tracts in the vicinity oi nan
lican victory. Success is doubly sure for takes great pleasure in so stating and pro
Arlon.
with perpetual water rights wul M Mid chean. and on ths easy terms of ten
The
Arlon.
The
Marcial which will probably be opened to Build Mtthoaany,
Same as preceding, inlaid, 930
the Republican party this year, that is claiming. In this connection it is only
annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
The Conservatory.920
The Conservatory.
and settlement this season, Solid
improvement
SI3.50
Solid
Rosewood,
itosewood,
In addition to the above ihere are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
'
proper to remark that the lower Pecos tbe Bosque del Apache grant and the
evident.
VmIIv mnnniM and Hie best for the mice the world aboidi.
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
all Uie component parte end are the largest
manufacture
yalley, in lower Chaves and Eddy coun Armendaris erant. The former is owned We
hn oluha. tOO.OUO of out instrument! now in use.
nn
Prohibi
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
national
nw.
to
the
WilThe delegates
Bold by all Ifttrtina; dealers. Genuine have name burned on the
ties, is one of the favored sections, not by Hon. S. B. Elkins, the latter by
perfection and in abundance.
of progressive Inside. Idff laKPnu oilier. a iiiublimmi ).iuius.iubiiou uvm.
men
tinn convention, so far elected, are in
son
Waddingbam,
of
indeed
the
of New Mexico, but
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. 4 Fort Worth railroad cross this
UOK & HtALT, lbo to lit orate l, vtucago.
ideas. They comprise some magnificent
St. John for the presi only
favor of
property, and other roads will soon follow.
whole country; this fact is becoming fruit lands, and, under a comprehensive
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
dential nomination on their ticket ; the
known and hence the valley is settling up system ot irrigation, wnicn can db conwill have a rebate also on the same if they should bay 160 acres or more of land.
is welcome to their
Kansas
Bmall cost, they
at
structed
astound
is
comparatively
its
and
simply
progress
He will have another chance rapidly
support.
will yield nanosome returns to me iruit
ing.
grower, vt ltn the agricultural college at
to sell out to the Democracy, if nomin
Las Cruces, not tar distant, settiere upon
ated.
these lands will have a reliable guide to
For full Darticulars aDDiT to
l'KKSS COMMENTS.
profitable cultivation, and experimental
The people of Minneapolis are evidentwill be wholly superfluous.
work
ly making the most out of the great The I'l-cTraders t ry J'rovrn a Lie,
The land erant court, recently estau- have
throng in attendance upon the Republi"If we do not buy we can not sell lished, is settling all disputes which satiscan convention. Nobody should begrudge was ever the free trader's cry till the Mc thus far come before it, in a highly
contested titles in
tbem this, however, for the arrangements Kinley bill passed. Since then he has factory manner, and be a
thing of the
been silenced by such facts as this, that the territory will soon
for the convention are admirable, and the we
$942,958,403
past. The future for New Mexico is a
Paper Hanger & Kalsominer,
exported only
WILLIAM WHITE.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS,
visitors are evidently being well taken
briuht one. and the class of people who
U. 8. Deputy Surveyor and U. 8. Deputy Mineral
attracted by its possi
care of.
in the
endinn March 31, 18(10, which are already being
Surveyor.
executed
All
work promptly
are occupying its newiy
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
closed Bix months before the McKinley bill bilities, aud whowould
information relative to Spanish aud Mexican
be a credit to any Address through local postofllce,
irrigated lands,
The national convention followed the became a law and that we exported
land grants. Oftlce iu county court house, Sanstate. The Arid Region.
ta Fe, N. M.
$1,000,384,506
example ot the territorial Republican
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Mexico
and
New
of
adopted
convention
ending March 31, 1802, which
the rules of the 5lst congress for its gov- in the year
of the Hoard of Count)'
opened six months after the McKinley
G. S. SLAYTON, D. D. S.
ernment. The Reed rules,
t orn in iMsiouerH of Snnta t'e
bill became a law. New York Press.
WAX
H,
7
sTBOST,
1H2.
and
work well and enable a deliberative body
June
County,
(LTTOBltrr AT Law, Banta It, New Mexico.
to do business promptly and energeticalAFTERNOON SESSION.
A s.ooil Tiling tor Manta JCount)all
are
rules
Reed
right.
Board met pursuant to adjournment at
ly ; the
Lamy Building - - Cathedral St
The Atchison. Totieka & Santa Fe will 3 p. in.
the construction ot a railroad
Plrtin and Artistic carpentry
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
1'resent as at morning session.
RALPH
TWITCHBLL,
It-- the U. S. senate passes the bill for soon beam
to connect its main line atCerrillos, New
service. .Prompt at Attorney at Law. Catroa Block, Santa
The assessment of Juan Bouquet, I're- - First-clas- s
an enabling act for Now Mexico, there Mexico, with San Pedro and other camps
Mexico.
New
cinct No. 1, was increased $700 on hie tention
whop under
This road real estate making the same from $3,213.- - lv ot 1 nan, W ater ana lon ttag-pawill be lively times ahead for sunny
in that part of the territory.
D. "W. MANLEY,
Avenue.
for the coming eight months; wilt do a large business in the transporta- 55 to $3,913.55.
of ore and supplies, and it will
The assessment of lidward Miller, J're- let's have them and settle the question of tin
stimulate the development of mineral re nimct JNo. z, was raised, real estate ana
Over O. M. Creamer's Drug Store.
statehood, capital and political supremacy ; sources of a locality winch has tor years improvements,
0KO. W. KNABBXL,
$3,000, anil on personal
Bin 12, Sto4
OFFICE HOURS.
exand
Office In Catron Block.
Collections nd searchthis journal is ready for the fray
been retarded in its growth by a lack of nropertv $200, a total of $3,260, making
ing titles a speoialtr.
San Pedro is a the total assessment $8,485.
railroad transportation.
pects to be in the thickest of the fight.
good mining camp, and at one time the
The assessment of Uhnstian JMoedel,
ot which it is now the center con Precinct No. 2, was raised from $125 to
Tuts journal h not assailing any other locality
tained about 20,000 people, who were $500, making total assessment from $3o
city in New Mexico; it is conducting this drawn thither bv the rich placers. The to $731.
CURE
EDWARD L. BABTJ.ETT,
The assessment of Carl Kaselo was
capital fight decently and fairly as it con- adioining hills contain rich gold leads
YOURSELF!
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Heilce. Office Catron
also
have
silver
several
and
mines
good
ashis
estate
its
on
and
real
hence
raised
$300,
ducts every other tight;
raising
For Hlock Brokers, Mines, Baukt, laisrsooi
riftroubledwith Gonnfrhrwvtt
been opened up. Denver Re sessment from $365 to $665.
F Gleet, Whites.SDermatorrhnM
blows will tell all the harder and will recently
for any unnatural
for Companies, Real Estate, Bualness Men, eta
returns
of
publican.
examination
the
The
count all the more ; it will leave lies and
fypnr druggist for a bottle of
Precinct No. 2, Tesuque numbering 77, Particular ft'enlJori given to Descriptive Pub
j i cures in a lew days
slander to the sheets that are always
ehietB of Mining Properties.
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Imgw. the aid or publicity of a
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The bills admitting New Mexico and
guaranteed not to stricture.
Attorney at' Law. Will practice In the several
1892.
eourts of the territory. Prompt attention given
poraries in Albuquerque, Las Vegas, Silver Arizona as states into the Union passed nesday June 8,
ii nt universal American Cure.
SESSION.
MORNING
care,
in
business
nis
uince
in
Manufactured by
lutrustea
SHORT
is
houBe
of
the lower
NOTICE,
congress yesterday
City and elsewhere.
Catron Block.
.The Evans Chemical Oo.l
Santa Fe, June 8, 1892. The board
They will now, of course, go to the sen
THE NEW MEXICO DELEGATION ON TOP.
ate. It is to be hoped that thev will be met puisuant to adjournment.
CINCINNATI, O.
LOW PRICES,
u. a. a.
Present members as of yesterday.
promptly and favorably considered by
The New Mexico delegation did well at that
X. F. CONWAY,
were
of
No.
and
be
and
be
returns
The
3,
precinct
passed
approved
body,
FINE
WORK.
Silver
Law.
Coanselor
at
and
City.
Attorney
the Republican national convention ; the by the president,
the Republican ma then taken up and examined.
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
six delegates were admitted and everyone jority in the senate should not allow
Assessment of Antonio Jose Alarid was
easiness intrusted to oar care, Praotlce In all
PROMPT
EXECUTION,
ot
oourts
the
the
territory.
For sale hy A. C. Ireland,
was placed in an important position. themselves to be influenced by party raised on 100 varas land and one house
tlieae meas from $230 to $500.
Full six votes were cast by it; this result considerations in dealing with
ures. And, really, the matter of party
of Petrolino Armijo raised
Assessment
proves the wisdom of the Republican ter- advantage is scarcely involved in the on lands 104 yards from $167 to $300.
B. A. FISKE,
ritorial convention, in selecting six dele- Question of their enactment.
Assessment of K. Andrews and wife
Attorney and Coanselor at Law, P, O. Box
Iu case the two territories should be was raised from $400 to $1,000 on lot on Bill Heads oi every description, aid small Jot "F,"
Notice for Publication.
gates. The Republicans of New Mexico
Santa
Fe, N. M aractioel In sspreme and
acres Printing executed wltb care and
the Republicans wotnd have Palace avenue and on 8 and
of New Mexico. Special atdltjateh ail district courts
Homestead No. 2248.
can always be counted on to work for the come states, chances
to mining and Spanish and Mexwith the Democrats from $1,000 to $2,000.
tention
about equal
given
Estimates
Work
Kslea to order. Weiss ican land grant litigation.
given.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
best interests of New Mexico.
for securing control of them. The popu
Assessment of real estate, heirs of Ar- tne
May 2!!, 1892. f
lation that is sure to be attracted to th mijo, raised from $6,000 to $7,000.
SUBMIT THE QUES1ION.
Notice is hereby given that the followtwo commonwealths within the next year
Assessment of Antonio Baca raised on FINEST STANDARD PAPEB
so by the great irrigation and other real estate from $450 to $600.
ing named settler has filed notice of his
Certainly, submit the question of the or
intention to make final proof in support
lately naugurated within
Adjourned till 3 p. in.
W. E. Coons.
location of the capital, the permanent enterprises
T. B. Catron
hiB claim, and that said proof will be
of
their limits, will naturally be largely Re
SESSION.
AFTERNOON
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CATRON
location of the capital, to the people, and publican. If now made states, they will
made before register and receiver at
3 p. m. Present members as of
at
Met
at
law
solicitors
in
and
Attorneys
chancery
Santa Fe, N. M., on Jane 29, 1892, viz. :
the howlers and yowlers and the bought probably both cast their electoral votes yesterday.
Santa Fe, N. M. Practice iu all the courts of the
Jose Ynee Esquibel for the se) m!4 sec.
for
Republican candidate tor presi
territory.
Assessment of Ramos Carrillo was
up sheets will find out that Santa Fe will dentthe 189U.
1, tp. 27 n, r. 4 e, lot 5, sej nwi, nw
in
from $200 to $300 on real estate.
get there by a very large, handsome,
sw sec. 6, tp. 27 n, r. 6 e.
In their efforts to eecure admission, the raised
of Maria Esquipula Domin-gue- s
Assessment
and
that they, two territories would seem to be especialHe names the following witnesses to
round, honest majority,
on real estate in Precincts Nos. 3
GEO. HILL HOWARD,
prove his continuous reBidencs upon and
the yowlers, the howlers and the bought ly entitled to the assistance of the sen and 4, was raised from $480 to $730.
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, Santa Fe, N. cnltivation of, said land, viz. :
Xoti-e- .
states.
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have
new
the
ators
from
Iflatioliitioii
M. Associated with Jeffries & Earle, 1417 F St.,
Assessment of Dominic del Cuerto on
up sheets, are not quite as important fac- good claims to statehood. Both have
Perfecto Esquibel, Santiago Martinez,
The firm of Qusdorf Bros, has this day K. W., Washington, D. U. Special attention
tors a3 they think they are ; let her come ; large natural resources, to the develop real estate raised from $200 to $350.
given to business before the land court, the David Tafoya, Maximo Jaramilla, all of
Ad
been
dissolved
consent,
mutual
by
1S92.
10
a. ni., June 9,
office, court of private land ciaims,
land
general
Adjourned to
we are ready for you. It can not come ment of which capital and enterprise are
Tierra
of
Amarilla, K. M.
Gusdorf having bought out the interest
the court of claims and the supreme court of the
Any person who desires to protest
tterson UiiPdort, who retires from said United Btates, Jiabla Caatellano y dara atenclon
being rapidly attracted. Both have mines
any too soon.
a
de
mercedes y reclamos.
of silver and gold, and wide, fertile val
hnsiness. Hereafter the business will be especial cuestiones
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
leys for the growing of grains and the
Wantsd at the office of the New Me x conducted at the same place under tbe
WE SINCERELY HOPE SO.
of
Coloof
The
the
under tbe law and the regulations of tbe
fruits.
&
name
firm
and style of Uusdori
Dolan
valley
raising
1889 in EngliBh.
of
laws
ican,
W. B. SLOAN.
Our very esteemed contemporary, the rado river alone is larger than the famed
interior department, wby such, proof
Thanking the public for the liberal patron
should not be allowed, will be given an
Office in Sena Block, Santa Fe, N. M.
Raton Range, asserts that the Republi-- ' Delta of the Nile. And experiments m
age that the former firm of Qusdorf Bros,
of
Yuma
and
have enjoyed, and asking the continuance
Lawyer, Real Estateand Mlntng Broker. Spec opportunity at the above mentioned time
cans of Colfax county will carry that coun- fruit culture in the vicinity
to examining titles to real and
lalattemtion
given
below that city prove that, its soil is as
tne witnesses
&
for
of
of
firm
Gusdorf
new
the
the
same
place to
The latest and best forms of mortgage
estate, examining, buying, selling or capital- of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
ty this fall ; we sincerely hope so, but can productive, ihat valley alone would sup
Dolan. Keep.,
Gusdorf Bros.,
izing mines or corporations in New Mexico
not see, judging from twenty years past port the population of the average state of deeds and chattel mortgages are for sale
Ariz na and Old Mexico: also to nrnmirine- rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
Gusdorf & Doi,an.
at the New Mexican Printing office.
patents (or mines.
A. L. Mokrison, Register.
experience, any hope in that direction, the union.
spic-ittli-
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THEMAXWELL LABD GRANT

Farm Lands!

ii.

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

FOR SALE fl

ns

'

II .eLAlRETTE
v
SOAR

11 7

WELTMER

ews Depot!

SCHOQL BOOKS,

Deeds Given
Warranty
V. D. LORENZO,
The Maxwell Land Grant

PAINTER,
W. C. GIBSON,

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

LUM
D

AND TRANSFER.

HI kindi of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at the lowest
Market rrloej Windows nd Doors. Also earry on ss general Transfer Bast- itess and deal In Hay and Grain.

C. W. DTJDROW

Co.

DENTAL ROOMS,

Contractor & Builder.

ARDWABE:- -

MER. HOUSE

t

Silver City, New Mexico.
KAMERICH & HUDSON

DENTIST,

Job Printing.

LAS

YEAS

HOT

SPRIGS,

-

-

Props

I.

on th. southern slope of the Santa Fe rang,
great health and summer resort Is
JETS the Rocky Mountains, and an elevation of nearly 7,U00 feet above the sea. The Springs, some
iu number, vary in temperature from vry warm to entirely cold, aud are widely celse
k ated lor their curative effects upon SheamatUm and almost all forms ol chronis disease. Xfes)
bathing facilities an uneqaaled

Jr.

Stock Certificates

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL
(Formerly Phoenix Hotel)

hotel west U tkt
Is a commodious and massive stractare-o- f stone the finest watering-plac- e
It bas every convenience, and Is elegantly furnished and supplied.
The Springs and Uotel are located on a branch of the main line oi the Santa Fs Route, sis
tows of Las Vegas, New Mexico; is readily accessible by telegraph, telephone, ana
Riles from the trains
per day , It is extensively used
.resting and bathing place by trascontlnsmtal
tourists, as well as by all classes of rest, pleasure, and health seekers from every part of 1S.S
Country.
Round-tritickets to Las Vegas Hot Springs on sal. at all oeapta stations. Bound trip tlbkelf
front Santa Fe, IS,
JLllegha'-ies-

u

The New Mexican

ASbuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R P. hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
IU.l i JtNU BKAKS CASTINGS, ORB, COAL AUD LDHBVB OAR. 4HA
IKO, 1'UI.I.ET.i. GKATBS

BARB, BAIIBII MKT ALB, OOLCMM

AND IRON FRONTS

REPAIRS

ON

FINING

AND

Albuquerque,

sTOIt BUILDIHOB.

MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY:

New Mexico.
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Has the
System of Irrigating Canals on the Continent.
4

ESEfeaflsflDBBfl

OF NEW MEXICO!

GREAT

Over 300,000 acres of Choice Fanning- and Fruit Lands. Water enongrh to
and Telegraph Facilities, Good Society. Lands for sale at
-

Irrigate half a million acres.

A

climate equal In every respect, and superior in some respects, to that of Southern California.

TWENTY-FIV- E
ACRE.
DOLLARS
no
no
no
no
No
no
O
water
floods,
blizzards,
drouth,
cyclones,
fogs,
right.
With interest at per cent, this Including perpetual
'
rtemlc diseases, no prairie fires, no snakes, no sunstrokes. Send for maps and illustrated pnmphlots giving fall arculars.

$25.00

'T'r

AN

hall-storm-

s,

ON TEN YEARS TIME
no

tl

nnder-storm- s,

Good Schools, Churches,

Railway

$25.00

hot winds, no northers, no winter rains, no grasshoppers, no malaria, no epi
PEC08 IRRIGATION It IMPROVEMENT COMPANY, RDPY, NEW MEXICO.
no

i

0 wdju"

'
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Our Ear Jg All Right.
The fact that a popular ballad
Is heard with distaste ere long
Is really no indication
That we have ho ear for song.

.iorrli)oa,"Qleit, and every one
of the terrible private dls-B
M
eases of thatctiar- ncter.

We may weary of Annie

J"

y

I

Way off Color.

The hue ol health Who can mistake It. The
white brow, the deepened tint of the cheek,
thtse associated with brightness and anima
tion of the eye, a oherry expression of the
countononce, are Infallible indicia that tho
liver is performing its functions actively, aud
that consequently digestion aud the bowels are
undisturbed.
If, however, the complexion and
eyeballs have a ratt'rou tint, or the lace diawn
or void of sprlgh illness and animation, tho
i aimoBieeriuiu vt do uui i oruer.
biliary
Rttctliv glima
the dinlcul'v speedily, thoroughly, with
aulibllious specific, llos ei tor's
the
Stumaeh Bitters, which promptly remedies not
only the above outward aud visible signs of biliousness, but also tbe Kick headaches, rongi Ration, vertigo, fur upon the tongue, nausea, sour
Dream ana paius inrougn me rigns siue wuicu
characterize it. 'ibo Liver is always seriously
involved in malaria, for which the Bitters is a
sovereign spicitic. This medicine remedies
with equal promptitude and completeness, kidaud
ney complaint, dyspepsia, rheumatism
nervousness.

,

Rvniuval complete, without
knife, cauatlo or dilifatloc

v

Wo

know of
no method equal
lo ours In Hie treatment
of either

Jr

I

or Hydrocele. Our success In
both these difficulties
has been plio--

I

A SAFE,
BUHE AND PAINLESS
I'OH t HE CU11E OP

Fistula and Kocal Ulcers, without
Adani
or detention from businei

B

I

Call upon or address
with stamp for free oon-sultatlon or advice,

92S)

1

7th St.

dENVER, COLO

J
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SHOOTING ST AKS.
Can Xevcr Beat 'Eu.
I hear dot you gif your daughter

Isaac
Rachael a sheck for a t'ousand dollar for
a vedding present.
Solomon Yes; but in confidence, I
mate ouet the check to Rachael Solomon,
and now tier name is Goldstein, and the
pank tole her that if she was Kafhael
Solomon, she is not Mrs. Goldstein ; und
if she is Mrs. Goldstein, she can nod be
Kachael Solomon. So I safe my mooney
see?
Wrave Mistake.
Physicians frequently make mistakes in
treatment of heart disease. The rate o,
sudden deaths is daily increasing, Hun
d reds become victims of the ignorance of
DhvBicians
in the treatment of the dis
ease. One in four persons has a diseased
heart, shortness of breath, palpitation
and fluttering, irregular pulse, choking
sensation, asthmatic breathing, pain or
tenderness in side, shoulder or arm, weak
or hungry spells, are symptoms of heart
disease. Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure is
the only reliable remedy. Thousands
certify to its wonderful cures. 'Book free.
Sold by A. C. Ireland, Jr.

Social Amenities.
"Who Is that lady in the carriage?"
"That is Mrs. DeTrop. I wonder if she
saw me as she passed?"
"I don't think so. Why?"
"It's a good opportunity for me to call
.,
if she didn't."
Mlie

True I.OVC of the Period.

I

Cholly's Chum "Did you love her very
much, old man?"
Cholly (jilted) "Love isn't the word
for it.
Her father owned ten acres near tbe
World's Pair grounds and she was an only
child."

M

f

''Rooney,"

But wherever on earth we roam
We're glad to hear "Annie Laurie"
And beautiful "Home, Sweet Home."

We mcst positive!
I
guarantee a cure in every case of
that distressing malady,

Committed Suicide.

flucklen's Arnica Salve.

.

'

Had to Give It I'll.'

What is your husband doing now ?
Nothing at all.
Gracious! I heard he was going into
the business of making rain.'
Yes, but he couldn't raise the wind.

rotal

Recapitulation
Balances Marh 7. 1892
Receipts during quarter,
Excess of transfers to over transfers from funds!

Ul

Notice of Publication.

Homestead No. 2815.
Fb, N. M. , I
May 7, 1892.)
Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler bas filed notice of bis inten
tion to make final proof in support of
bis claim and that said proof will be made
before register and receiver at Santa Fe,
a. m., on June 13, IH'.IZ, vu: Jose ii
Ortiz for tbe e Ys, nw
neJC
i
K ee K sec. 11, tp 14 n, r 9 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous resldenoe upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Sylvester Davis, FranciBca Chavez, Fer- nanuo rena, ot Lamy, 3. M. ; K. Its
Willison, of Santa Fe, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
e
and place to
the witnesses
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Morrison, Register.
Land

OncE at Sakta

To enjoy life stimulate digestion and
Take Simmons
regulate the bowels.
Liver Regulator.
'

Evidently In the Blood.
Gayboy waa.evidently born with a hereditary predisposition to get tight.
Think so?
Yes, he used to drink hard.
I know, but be gave that up.
Yes, and everybody thought him cured.
He ie, isn't he?
He was telling me last night that he
was intoxicated with a girl.

Sowing and Reaping.
Is young Goit still sowing his

54j
31

28
71
71

47
65
70

05
29

10,075 90
772 63
1.009 84:
13, 103

1,728
803
863
803

73!

755 00109 50
4,094 91

88!

98
01

'

Scenic

03
97
97
97

11,695

502 fiO
30 00
41 13
553 52j
374 81
1,049 07
27 90!
44,403 22

72'
41
33;

02

10 71
262,970 19

of the World.'

Line

DENYER
RIO GRANDE
RAILROAD
PASSING THROUGH

SALT LAKE CITY

TOURIST'S

FAVORITE

224

.

r.

8.

HQQHES.

K.

22
50
47
70
00
36

2,671
398
1,537
2,344
70
4,911
38
190,790

00
50
43
93

2,383 43;

.J

'

11,004

401

1 1

116,021 09$

,020 43

71

29
01
20

J. PALES,

R.

Territorial Treasurer.
Hanta Fe, N. M., June 7,

181)2.

REPOItT

QUARTEltLY

Of the Auditor of Public Account of the Territory or Xevr Mexico, t.tvlng
a Detailed statement of the Receipts aud Expenditure During the
t'lrs quarter of the 48d fiscal Year Knding June 8.
RKCHIII'S.
.
From Jose L. Perea, sheriff, Bernalillo county
From C. C. Fountain, sheriff, Chaves county
From W. B. Stockton, sheriff, Colfax county
From Mariano Barela, sheriff, Dona Ana county
From l. L. Kemp, sheriff, Eddy county
From .las. A. Lockhart, sheriff, Grant county
From D. V. Roberts, sheriff, Lincoln county
From Apipito Abeyta, jr., sheriff, Mora county
From.T. H. Burns, sheriff', Rio Arriba county
From S. W. Sanders. Bheriff, Sierra county
From Chas. M. Conklin, sheriff, Santa Fe county. .
From O. A. Robinson, sheriff, Socorro county
From Jose L. Lopez, sheriff, San Miguel county. . .
rom J. U. Carson, ehftnlt, San Juan county
From Cosnrio Garcia, sheriff, Taos county
From K. H. Bergmann, Act. Supt. N. M. Penitentiary.
From D. Perez, Ter. Auditor, Ino. licenses
From R. M. Goshorn, clerk 1st judicial district
From Chas. F. Hunt, clerk 2d judicial district
From A. L. Christy, elerk 3d judicial district
From M. A. Otero, clerk 4th judicial diBtrict
From J. W. Garner, clerk 5th judicial district
From sales of Compiled Laws

3.120
924
358
1,839
735
0,497
1 .328
2,179
1,117
2,114
1,930
2,P21
12,958
767
645
2,037
502
398
302
203
075
620
30

37
28
60
70
82

.'.$

:

..."

ToIbI

(12

38
10
7"li

19

03
ll3
33
23
72
90
50
90
90
20
85
95
00

.

.$ 1,909
1,519
1,308
3,421
025
5,913
10,902
794
1,254
4.122
868
1,818
435
1,728
803
803
803
510
2,037
562
41
553
374
1,049
27
30

04
82
88
93
01

55
14
95
50
52
60
75

282 63
1,387 50

The Low Keck Winn.
Two maidens and a single man,
On summer pleasure met;
Each maid tried every scheme and plan
She knew the man to get.
One dressed herself just like a nun,
With.nothing bright or gay ;
The dresses of tbe other one
Were cut decollete.

LINE

PPB

FOR THE CAMPAIGN.

T3

- v

i

B

1 S
' &

K

BY

TO

THE

AU0VX.

con
Flnt train leaves Santa Fe at mo j.
o. 'i cast bound and
nects with
bound, retimiinir at 11:15 p. m
Ke
11:110
Second tralu
at
Santa
p. m..
connects with No. 1 west bound, and returns at

SJsSr

-

l!f- -

I'll

hjr

SPECIAL RUN No. 19.
GHEATESf
VALIE OS EARTH.
Tyler' rontons Atitlqun (Ink Boll fur-tul- u
Jlctk complete, sue teelul
No. 4004,3 ft. 6 In. long, net 813.00
" 821 OO
No. 4000, 4 It, 6 in. "
No. 4010, 5
823.00
Also soo new ISO page catalogue for
1862. Croatcutof about 40 percentfrom
former list. BOOKS FREE, postafse lOo.

in.

Third train leaves Santa Fe at ii:,'.o a. m.. connects with No. 4 east bound, reiuruhitr at V
a. in.
Nob. 1 and 2 are tho Northern Culi fom ia and
El Paso trains.
Nos. :l and 4 arc the Southern California trains.

Patronize the Nuw Mexican for all
sorts of fine and cheap job printing; largest and best printing and book binding
establishment intbe territory.

Shipticd from St. Louis, Mo., or

Indianapolij, Ind.

BASK COlWTMtW A SPECIALTY.
We refer to eery Bank In Thirty States.
TYLER DESK CO., St. Louis, Mo.

1,722 34

The

192 93
2,383 43

-:-

San

-

--

:

-

Felipe

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
$87,305

The Leading Hotel in Nev Uexioo

59

Triasi-rhr- ,

UK

ilANAGEHKNT.
STRICTLY FIRST CLASS,

Afl

REFUKM11IIED.

TOUJKISTS' IIKADIJCARTO

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMII.IE8 ASD
LARGE PARTIES.

TERRITORIAL.
Delegate in Congres

Anthony Joseph
L. Bradford Prince
Governor
B. H. Thomas
Secretary
Edward L. Bartlett
Solicitor General
Demetrio Peres
Auditor
B. J. Palen
Treasurer
W. 8. Fletcher
Adjutant General
Max Frost
Sec'y Bureau of Immigration
Territorial Librarian
...........F. F.Pino

KSVZTTBD

Hotel Coaoh and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.

OFFICIAL DIRKCTOET.

V. S.COCET

Grand Central Hotel,

11,595 71

03
97
97
97
59
10
50
13
52
81
67
90
00

PEREZ, Tkrkitobial

13
73
53
15
90

9,000 07

12

!

BATES,

1:13a.

10.729
2,657
7,957
35,050
3,020

$44,403 23

Total

221 91

$

Attention

Knights orPythlas,
' The
biennial session of the mpreme
lodge and eni ampfheiit of the Uniform
Rank, Knights of Phylhias, to lie held at
Kansas City. August 23 to 27, inclusive,
promises to be one of tho best attended,
Socorro, N. M.
and most succeshful, gatherings, in the
of the order.
The accessibility of the point of meetHDAY.
$2
ing will bo an inducement to draw u vaa!
number of Knights and visitors, and the
Transfer Co. Omnibus to and from
Missouri Pacific railway, with its vast net
all Trains.
work of lines entering Kansas City fron,
every direction, offers greater faci.iuet.
H. It. BKOWN, Prop.
than any other line, and will bo in better
position to take care of divisions and
regiments, and the large delegations that
are expected. Its trains will be found . i
the handsomest; equipped with Pullman
FOR ONLY. FIFTY CENTS
buffet sleeping ears, Pullman parlor ears
reclining chairs care, fseats free) and The TWICB-A-WESt. Louis Republic
elegant day coaches.
The Missouri Pacific railway is prepared
to land divisions and regiments within Will be sent to any new' subscriber from
four blocks of the encapinent, (the nearest now until November 30, 18U2. It is mailed
lailroad point in the grounds).
ivery Tuesday and Friday, and its readers
The general committee has made comwill Kt't tbe important news of the camplete arrangements for camping outfits ; paign and election; at lfs&t half a week
tents with flooring, will he provided, and eariier than any weekly paper could
wagons will be on hand to transport bag furnish it. It will be indispensable durSubscribe now, and
gage to and from the grounds. The game ing the campaign.
will be provided with
ater, aud liuhted iiet all the news from the beginning to
with electricity;
cots, pillows, the close of the campaign, and the final
and blankets, can be rented at a very low result of the election. An extra copy will
rate.
be sent free, for tbe eame length of time
Remember:
The Missouri l'acili rail - to tbe sender of each club of (5;, at .V)
way is tbe only line that lands itH pai - j cents each. Cutout this advertisement
senRer within four blocks of the encamp - and send it with your order. Send for a
me iviiesouri raciuc rait - pannage oi sample copies, ana raise a
ujbih gruuiiuB.
way is tbe only line running out of Colo- club. Address The Republic St. Louis,
rado, which is so situated as to be ahle to Mo.
nroDerlv handle the KniirhtR
mnv
XOT U OI.DIIAIM)
contemplate making tiie journey ; making
a direct connection from all points in the
Hut Htrietly -- in ir'Juxt the Maine.
west, at Denver, Colorado Springs and
There are many' lines of railway that
Pueblo.
See your nearest ticket agent at onra, or are in the direct route of travel between
east and wtst that do not have their
the
write for full Information, to
owu rails running into Denver. One of
C. A. TmiT,
of these is the old reliable Wathe be-tien'l WeBt. Frt. & Pass Agent,
bash Line. Kansas City and Omaha are
Missouri Pacific Kailway,
ils
western
terminals.
This road is runDenver, Oilo.
ning through cars into and out of Denver
in connection with the "Rock Island
Route," and makes close connection at
Kansas City in both dircclions, with all
the Denver lines.
From a glance at the map one can
readily see that the Wabash Route for
a
St. Loui.i, Chicago, Toledo, Detroit, Cleveland, Buffalo, Boston, New York, and in
Ul
fact all the eastern points, comes as near
l
being an air line us can possibly be ob03
tained. As (or their services, it is the
beet in tho east in every reBpect.
The western intereslH of the Wabash,
are looked alter by .Mr. C. M. Uampsoii,
commercial asent, whoso uilice is at 1227
17th street, Denver, who will gladly furnish any one upon application, cither in
person er by mail, with rates, maps, etc.
Remember that tickets via this popular
route can be obtained at any coupon
ticket oliice in the west. If you have not
already done so give this route a trial and
bo convinced of its superior facilities.

22

$44,403

Aba tract of Kccelpta and KvpeadltureN During the Quarter.
Fxpenditures
Receipts

For elenntl illnstnted deierlntlva hooka free
addrsis
'

OH

806 42!

19i

it mi,

JEffEIV,

208
1,036
151
1,907
755
81

71

Auditor's Office, Santa Fe, N. M., June 6, 1892.

THE

I

.

100 04

'

50;

1,087 70
13,743 22
13,113 05
20,208 25
1,663 19
21, 337 36
44,723 1 3
6,886 37
12,604 27
24,498 67
15 10
12,038 17
1,599 91

538 73
1,996 821.

4,735 19

7,

1892.

1,722 34
12,000 00!

DEMETRIO

C. T.

3.IIO

to bS3.oo per

&.

da,

W. MEYLERT Propr

01 PRIVATE LAND CLAIMS.

.. Joseph R. Reed, Iowa
Chief Justice
T. 0. Fuller, N. O
Associate Justice......
Associate Justice.... Wilbur F. 8tone, Colo
Assooiate Justice.....W. W. Murray, Tenn
Associate Justice.......... Henry O. Slusi, Kas
U. 8. Land Attorney. ..Matt G. Reynolds, Mo
Clerk of the Court
J. H. Reeder, Kas
Dep'y Clerk for N.M...I.L. Chaves, Santa Fe LtFEDERAL

OmOIALS.

S. Dist. Attorney...,...EngeneA. Fisk
II. 8. Col. Int. Rov..........L. A. H' ghes
HhT. Romero
U. 8. Marshal
JUDICIARY.
Chief Justice Supreme Court
Jas. OBrlen
Associate Justice 1st District
E. P. Seeds
V. D. Lee
Associate Justice 2d District
Associate Justice 3d District
J. R. McFie
O Brien
District..
4th
Justice
,Jas.
Presiding
Associate Justice 5th District A. A. Freeman
8.
Clerk Supreme Court
Clancy
Harry
U.

-

EL PABO

:xas

ZR-OTTTE-

."

& PACIFIC.

DISTRICT ATTOBHSTS

For the counties of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba
and San Juan
R. E. Twitchell
M. W. Mills
Colfax and Taos
L. 0. Fort
San Miguel and Mora
.
H-Whiteman
Bernalillo and Valencia....W.
3ocorro
W. 8. Williams
Lincoln, Chaves and Kddy.....W. A. Hawkins

HMPE8,

frVluiOu'lap, tnAt stiii. OinlPmAntlfl,
DENVER, COLORADO.

'

Dora to Jack Come over and see our
new lamp. It turns down beautifully.

129 08:

121

TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
All throaibtrslm equipped with Pullman Palso
ana Toarisi mwpuf cars.
.

the crop.
How do you make that out?
I saw him yesterday make several un
successful attempts to borrow a dollar,

20j-1-

65!

n.i,

THE

No, he is now reaping

0,731

62!
60!
76

Btachlat (11 tha principal towns and mining
camps la Colorado, Utah sad New Mexico.

oats?

33 12

14

95
50

June

7,017 69:
8,028 08'
2,557 73
8,172 35
34,087 72;
5,289 49
4.5U 25
7,744 72!
4,273 20
104 23j
1,317 50!

154 82

55

Balances

929 10

0,413 68

2,037 10

04

202,970
44,403 22
37 97
307,411 38
116,621 09
190,790 29

fund.

10 18'
17
23

1U.

ments dur
ing quarter.

""5l6'59

KM 04

2,332
30S
2 302
1,791
2,079
3,801

04
82,

In Routt to and from tho Pacific Coast. The latter captured him, and she
His Little Paradox.
Now has him at her beck ;
"You are a sailor, you sayf" inquired the!
.THE POPULAR LINE TO
The race was close, but, as we see,
lawyer.
t
She one him by a neck.
"Yes, sir."
Leadville.Glenwood Springs.Aspen
"How long have you been a sailor?"
"Always," replied the witness nroudlv.
AND GRAND JUNCTION.
"I've been on water ever since I've been on
earth." Chicago Tribune.
THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
For a Timid Lover.
rrinitlall. Santa Fe JS Kgf Mexico Points

wild

The Croat Popular poute Between

mnn
flu

i
Don't be a spider
and
CLERKS 07 COD ST.
in these days
crawl
H
Why
j curiouiOTinquIsi
Duped.
body. 75 pARfH.
not keep up with the nineteenth 1st District
............R. M. Goshom
pr. J. w. BATE, ghlcago. 111.
I lavished on her every care,
F. Hunt
2d District.....MTO-.........Cha- s.
f
You
would
not
century
To concerts and to balls
buy a 3d District........
A. L. Christy
like
I took her. We went everywhere,
steam
made
those
of
M.
A.Otero
j
engine
th District...- .In short, where pleasure calls.
J. W. Garner
a century ago.' Then vrhy hould 5th District.
DEPARTMENT.
I was her most devoted slave
U.
S.'.LAND
you buy the
big;,
For nearly halt a year.
Edward F. Hobart
drastic pills that gripe and debiliSurveyor General
Of her uncounted hours I'd rare
WouM not tPtnpt the busy,
dibteict.
tate your system?
To alt who eared to hear.
ata;
Short line to NEW OULEAKiS, KA.XSAS CITY, CHICAGO, ST.
brainy American
buitllug.
to part with tho price e
A. L. Morrisoa
As great improvements have been Register..
treasure of good health,
LOUIS, NEW YOKK, WASHINGTON. Favorite lino to the
I sent her flowers, and candy, too,
W. M.BerfiSf
Receiver
made in pills as in steam engines.
waicD ne can gain anu
In token of my love.'
north, east and soutlicast. PULLMAN" PALACE SLEEPtOLSOU DISTRICT.
by the use of those
It thrilled my being through and through
Pellets are ReuisUr
Safe, Hure, Effective ui Dr. Pierce's Pleasant
ING CARS daily between St. Louis and Dallas, Fort
W. W. Boyle
to outton up her glove.
Uafatllng
tiny,
H. C. Pickles
granules, or pills, Receiver
Worth and El Paso; also Marshall and w Orleans
CHINESE
Then why, yon ask, am I so hart
are easiest to take, and never gripe
DISTRICT.
CROCKS
LAS
without change. Solid Trains, EI Paso to St.
And troubled and enrsjred?
Vegetable Remedies, or shock the.
McRas
8.
Well-I- -v
P.
Just learned the little flirt
with which the great
system.
Register
Louis. First-clas- s
Equipment.
Van
II
encased
..
Receiver...--of
iillUB
are
.Qulnby
and
They
purely vegetable
Lee Wing Brother.
Sonwvllle Journal,
sjlgsi
harmless.
perfectly
....
sneedllv and nerm&nentlv
One little Pellet's a laxative, three
eure every form of Nervous, Chronic, i'rlva-from prematura dwlin
of
SURE CONNECTION.
emi Sexual Diseases, Ixst Manhood. Seminal
to four are cathartic.
HerltWlns.
They regumanly power, exhauxtlnfr
Wn.ln.IM IT.MM nl '...tk Il.lna.u .')....... .... I
onr) all tho trulrt or
We desire to say to our citizens. uiai, xiirvr j.ronDies. mfleases or r.n Hoarr. i.tmirH ati j late and cleanse the liver, stomach SUFFERERS drains
ovilgremiltliiif from fndinere.
or
Hon.
for vears we hro ueen selling Dr. King's I throat, Diseases of the Blood or Skin, Dls ae
caute.
overtaxation, errors of
and bowels
and permruipnltr'cureil by youth, any
quickly, but thor- quicklyexcess,
that yonr tlekelM rend Texas nml I'acllie Knllnay. for maps tla,
atomacn ana Bowels, Rhoumatlsni, Men
,.
!?" i. i",cov'?
the cheapest pill, U C DlIT A The K,"fl Book ftnd taPtlcnIflrl tTM' tble, ticket rates aud all required information, call
VnBUmpuon, Vr. ,algis, Paralysis, Dysnensla. Coestinatlori. Svnh oughly.
on or address any'of ttu
They're
Pr.A.B,OLtWlBoi2.8
Htmediet.
I
Chicago
ning-- new llle fills, HUCilen'i Arnica llls,Shourrea, Gleet, and all veaknesset auJ sold
HtlH
In
'cketogenta.
by druggists, because you only
01 ,nS ,6iaysalve and lilectrfo Hitters, ana nave ul,"!
SWi"
i
enre where all
it I IiKB nlNU't remedies
pay for the good you get. They're
i
HDIW UIIUUIOU lOUigUim tu.t
Uin ..ii
tha, m... ((! 1'... .......
Hi H n.U,
or mat nave mven sucn universal sattstac-- lion free, and oniv a m.u
to give satisfaction,
nt the r,.,,,mii...
His Smallncss Accounted For.
guaranteed
osultaUon, or write tymptoms fully. every time, or
tion. We do not hesitate to gnarantee
'l'0' stamp
TercLer You are very small for your E. L.
is reyour
money
enclose
for
reply.
SARGENT.
El
them every time, and we stand ready to
Tex.
turned. That's the peculiar plan age.
refund the purchase price if satisfactory
Dr.
Pierce's
all
LEE
was
Little Boy Please , ma'am, I
medicines are sold
WING BROTHERS,
results do not follow their use. These reCASTCN
ViESLiER, Cen. Pass. & Ticket Agt. Dallas, Tex
oa.
medies have won their great popularity on
brought up in a flat and hadn't room to
IB34 Larimer St., DIKVtR. COLO.
Can yon ask mors?
toeir merits, u. m. ureamer Druggist.
grow.
lAte.

ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

1,901
1,619
1,308
3,421
025
5,913
10,902
794
1,254
4,122
808
1,818
435

to
funds.

Licenses
Penitentiary interest and sinking fund
Capitol interest fund
Penitentiary current expense fund
Capitol current expense fund
Salary fund
Court fund
Sinking fund redemption of outstanding warrants.
Provisional indebtedness interest fund
Miscellaneous fund. . .
Current expense interest fund. . .
Compensation of assessors fund
Transportation of convicts fund
Territorial Institutions, viz :
University of New Mexico
Agricultural college
New Mexico school of mines
Insane asylum
Cattle indemnity fund
!....
Penitentiary fund, convict labor
BampleaadlrectionBhowtohangtcleanpaperaent
School fund
Deficit fund, 1889 90
WAhltVA tha lAiwest fltnnk In t.ha onuntpv
nnlnrt Capitol contingent interest
from at all prices. Painters and I'aper Uansers Old
district, court certificates
" Ehvrii irr.j murmur
m
Columbian exposition
u
W. Randolph St..
"-- 1
a. Canal ft Interest on
and
delinquent taxes.
L,iorary tund.

AND

He Knew.
A small boy was receiving instructions
in simpie matnematics, and the fond
mother asked, "Now, Frank, ff you had
five oranges and Aunt B. was Jo ask you
for four, how many would you have left?"
The youngster thought for a moment, and
then answered, "I'd ask Aunt B.lf she
wanted the erf." Middletown Press.

3,495
23,829
88.508
4,048
15,850
28,250
.3,419
10,383
2,482

TREAKCBF.R

Disburse-

Transfers
from

Transfers

Receipts
during
quarter.

7,120 74'
12.21 a 22i
18,804 52j
20,(174

OK THE TEltRlTOHIAL

Year ltrslnulnjt Unrch 7,and Ending June 7,

1802.

'.
License
Peniteptiary interest and sinking fund
interest
fund
Capitol
Penitentiary current expense fund
Capitol current expense fund
Salary fund
Court fund
Sink.-fund- ,
redemption outstanding warrants.
Provisional indebtedness interest
Miscellaneous fund
Current expense interest
Compensation of assessors
'.
Transportation of convicts
Territorial institutions
of
New
Mexico
University
Agricultural college
New Mexico school of mines
,
New Mexico insane asylum
Asylum bond interest
Cattle indemnity fund
Penitentiary fund convict labor
Penitentiary fund construction
School fund
Library fund
Deficit fund
Capitol contingent interest
Old district court certificates
Columbian exposition
Interest oa delinquent taxes

Payments during quarter
Balances on hand June 7, 1892.
October."
The poet was beside himself with iov. It
was all he could do to keen still. And the
editor thought nothing of it when he beat
time with bis foot like a banjo player whilt
ue reaa:
Oh, a silver frost is nipping
All the roses in the mead,
While the scarlet leaf la skipping
the Ilnck, Cold Hands or Feet,
And tbe baseball's gone to seed.
uau circulation, muo Liinei
There's a hectio beauty floating
uuuur vuo a,T08, rimpiaii
to th
and
all other Nerroua or
Like a phantom round the weir.
iPAItRIk
UlOOd LHartaflAH In Attn
cneeic. Nur.
And the henchman dreams ot voting
er bus. iney tnaice
from
ferera
nun
Aa he sips the amber beer,
uuuiiUT OIUUU
Derail iremnnt
ronnjre tne no
r tl)A N srvfls
Whilo the lily
oua
System,
fitonri
nr
Imrjurn
ana
brlnaIn the chilly
Past Errors, thoulrl
the roseate
at once take DH. HOftitfi
Zephyr seems to disappear.
la Pill., ih
Ton
Verve
I attribute that to Hieronvmus OIvGreat Lib Ututwtr. AOranto
aTial. For utlo hv Dpu.
phant," said the poet as he Daused.
oraeat by mi
flat,
"it is very line," remarked the editor,
SAFE, CERTAIN, SPEEDY.
but you must have somethine of a verv
VHOBBS MEDICINE CO.,
soulful character, referring to that chaste
FRANCISCO or CHIOASO.
ambrosial season when the marrowfat pea
peeps iroin tne moist, warm earth f"
1 have," replied the noct. "in mv lvrlo

FiMcal

Balances
March 7,

Title of Fun 1 or Account.

Detroit Free Press.

A Sate Inrestment.
Is one which is guaranteed to bring you

satisfactory results, or in case of failure a
return of purchase price. On this safe
plan you can buy from advertised Druggist
a bottle of Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption. ' It Is guaranteed to bring
relief in every case, when used for any
affection of Throat, Lungs or Chest, such
as Consumption, Inflammation of Lungs,
Bronchitis, Asthma, Whooping Cough,
Croup, etc., etc. It is pleasant and agreeable to taste, perfectly safe, and can always be depended upon. Trial bottles
free at C. M. Creamer's Drugstore.

Was Original with Him, bnt the Ed
itor Didn't Want It.
Ho was a thin man with long mayonnaise ringlets that rested on his shoulders
and made the existence of a collar about
his neck a matter of faith in the beholder.
He stepped lightly In and asked the editor:
. "How would you like an original coien- uar lor is3?"
"Who originated itf" asked the editor.
"I did," replied the poet, with a pleasant
smile.
"It is pretty early to think ot a calendar
tor I'm," said the editor reflectively, "but
how does it go? "
"Part of it is in the conventional rut, such
as indicating the anniversary of the birth
of Andrew Jackson and the battle of Bue- na Vista. All the changes of the moon are
duly chronicled, but the thing I have just
lam mysellout on Is the poetical business.'
.Let's hear some of It," said the editor.
"To begin With," replied the poet, run
ning his fingers through his mayonnaise
hair dreamily, "I have credited the verses
to imaginary poets. Now here is one for
May attributed to J. R. Outerbridge:
Now the balmy breeze la blowing
O'er the bosom of the lea.
And the applo tree fa snowing
Fragile blossoms in a sea.
"Now would you like a comic snapper
on tne enar" asicea tne poet, pausing.
"Yes," said the editor.
And the billy goat la going
For the hoopskirt in his glee.
And the bluebird's overflowing
v
With its
"How's that?" asked the poet.
"First rate," said the editor, pausing in
his work and putting his feet on the desk.

Tho

She has power to attract,
She has power to repel ;
And this is, in fact,
Why we love her iso well.

D IHSIH ItHEMEM'W
OF XKW MEXICO
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For the First Quarter ofthe Forty - Third

CALENDAR.

The best Salve in the world for cute,
uruises, sores, ulcere, salt rheum, fever
jores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
jorns, and all skin eruptions, and posiIt
tively cures piles, or no pay required.
s guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
cents
26
refunded.
Price
per
money
jr
iox. For Bale at 0. M. Creamer's.
A Modern Girl.
She is kind and sweet and fair,
And her eyes are mirrored flame;
Queenly gracious is her air ;
Ever is her heart the same.
A ward of mercy forth she goes
on June."
For her charity's immense;
Now the rosy posy springtime's
It's a mystery no one knows
Cavorting like a phantom.
And the flowers in the garden
Why she hasn't any sense.
Are uprooted by the bantam.
Now tbe ice man's up and doing.
Entirely Satisfactory.
And
the baseball season's booming.
W. J. Arkell, publisher of Judge and
Ana oesiue tne pleasant brook side
Frank Leslie's Illustrated Newspaper
wild
The
poppy flower is blooming.
"Are the verses on the other months as
writes :
asked the editor.
goodr"
"Judge Building,
"On the average, yes." reDlied the noet.
Cor. Fifth Ave. and Sixteenth St,891.1
"and I have taken pains to make them all
Nsw Yohk, January 14,
in tone, with lots of hteh noetic
"About three weeks since, while suffer popular
trimmings. I have done them In the finest
cold
which had settled style of the divine art, and they are so con- ing from a severe
on my chest, I applied an Allcock'a Por strnctedthat with a slight change they
ous Plaster, and in a short time obtained can be made Into patent medicine verses.
wnat do you think of the scheme?"
relief.
"Fine," said the editor.
"Is it worth t3.60f" asked the poet hope- "In my opinion, these plasters should
be in every household, for use in case of tuny.
"Not to us," said the editor, "because it
coughs, colds, sprains, bruises, or pains is not in onr
line. If it were in our line it
of any kind. I know that in my caBe the would be worth an even three
dollars, but
results have been entirely satisfactory and not being fn our line, it is not worth any
more to us than a pair ot bracelets would
beneficial."
be to an elephant."
The Only Thing-- .
"It was pretty rough to raise my ex-Reynard Ho called me a coward,
pectations m that way and then let me I
bully and a liar; would you advise me to down so hard and suddenly," moaned the!
poet in a fine, sweet sorrow.
fight him?
"I
treated you with politeness. Itl
Axletree I don't see what else you can is only said that
editors throw poets I
usually
for
would
lose
a
suit
down stairs and out of windows. If I had
do; you
probably
done
would
that
think me a brute. I
you
slander.
Now you think me hard and unamiable I
Do not waste your time on doctors when when I am doing my Utmost to treat you
your liver is diseased. Take Simmons witn courtesy and consideration, don't
your"
Liver Regulator.
said the poet,
"Ihen," said the editor, "here is 42.50
Health Is wealth. Take Simmons Liver
for your calendar. Now, I want you to go I
Regulator for all sickness caused by dis- ionn ana say mere is one wmte editor in the
eased liver.
land who treats the poet like an antique I
.
i
goa."
Woman.
The poet said he would, and as he headed I
for a Deanery with the $2.50 in his bony I
. Woman is strange
nana, ne sang:
And wayward, we find ;
The goldenrod is Wowing,
She's subject to change,
And the purple aster too;
And the aahen rabbit's skipping
Seldom knows her own mind.

Mrs. F. C. Cone, at Paris, left this let
"My husband forgive me if
cause you trouble, but I suffer so. You
do not know what these long, wakeful,
wretched nights are to me, and I am so
tired, darling the pain will never bo
. better.
It is not easy Jo take my own
life, but I have been sick so long. Good
bye, my husband, Hove you your wife."
Ibis is out one oi inousanus inai give
Delays are dangerous. Take Simmons
ud. instead of using Dr. Miles' Kestorafive Nervine, and being speedily cured of Liver Regulator in time for dyspepsia,
their wretchedness. Go to A. C. Ireland's biliousness and all diseases of the liver.
'and get an elegant book and trial bottle
free.

ter:
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You can't get any good milk, butter,
ecus or fresh vegetables without sending
to the city for them.

Wo have hafl
puco ess In curii:f:niai;y

t!iut;3iinds of tho worsfr and
m t aggravated cases of
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The Drawback.

Do you like living in the country?
I do; there is only one drawback to it.
Indeed! What is that?

Marriage Guide.

.
'

Beaatffnllr Illustrated,

hundsomelv bound In cloth
Lnri byiIHiiII t.ha itmihtftil
book for everr-tiro wish to know,
Only II. Sent by ezpreM prepaid.
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11

WEST.
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A Million

ANTONIO WINSDOR

Dollars.

sugar-coate-

The

Blcycle-Kide-

Ho looked exceedingly stout in
The clothes he started out in.
, But struggling o'er tbe highway
He lost rags at each byway.
Thus he looked very thin In
in in.
The clothes

CLOSE FIGURING.
MODERN METHODS,

SKILLED MECHANICS

J'

'

Miles' Nero Llror Fills,
Act on a new principle regulating the
and bowels through the
stomach
liver,
nerves. A new discovery. Dr, Miles'
Fills speedily cure biliousness, bad taste,
torpid liver; piles, constipation. Unequalled for men, women, children.
Smallest, mildest, surest I 60 doses, 25 eta.
Jamples Free at A. 0. Ireland's.
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About Santa . Te'a Jobbing
Trade Territory and a Man
Who will Extend It.
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0.

SICK
HEADACHE

Torpid

0
GOUT
the&o complaints take Simmons
Liver Itciculutcr.
It kwya the stomach
ileariiiiil pr writs any 01 tho above poison
from siting In tlio system, or, it" there
fl ready it will drivo them out, no mattei
and
how strongly rooted or
you
ujuiu Lave yuoU health and be
liappy.
Havo you a pain in tho side, hack 01
H is not
under tho sliouMtir-Mr.Ue- ?
but dyppcppia. Take Simmons
Liver Kt:gu later.
Does your luart throb violently after
? It is not
orexciUi'-nunusual
heart dist'uae, but indiesf Jon.

For

Take Simr.oiis Liver Regulator.
duty to hnm.mity
'.s .1 n ittcr n ah,

I
m the imfiiilirg virtues
;
of Simino-i'- i
Kr;:':htnr. If people could
it k, there
only V;!fr" .I'r.t.i ;pleiuiiil
i;ti ilii'Uit a parirnt and
would be :n:i'iy :i yh
conshill saved,
main- ?n ii'U'r;iiln;iMc
ill
in
ul-.
m.iktri.il iu'criioti.
i :id, for
.1 .;
m;'.;i-v :t ., '.en rt
plivsiral wreck from
t'f coiri;)l:diiis, ail t'ie outgrowth o
eonii'innti"ii
nv 'i.n in
:nv
sitm, p.nJ, even wider the skillful
Is uf
r. j. P. ..ncs, (ft' this city, I had
fv.-(if .oirrd
rtcnp a well woman again.
Sini'T'in-I. her Retjuhunr was recommended to
1 tr.,:d it:
it hulncd me. and itistheonlv
fii"
er did ma any pood, I persevered In
its use nnl l nin now in perfect neaitn. i Know
cured me and always keep it as a
vour medi-irtreliable ': t;uid lv ' in my family.
Mari

ythh m ,ryr my
;v

"Mrs,

Camden. Ala.
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METEOROLOGICAL
IT. S. Department of
Agriculture,
Weather Uureau, Office of Obkkkver,
SautaFe. N. M , June 8. irt2.
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Dr. L'Engle informs a representative
of this journal that he is moving heaven
street
and earth to provide a first-clas- s
He finds that the
sprinkler service.
present water supply station is too far
away from the district to be sprinkled,
and he is arranging for a nearer elation.
He also contemplates punching a few
more holes in his sprinkler so as to provide a better distribution of the duBt lay-in- n
A long sutlering public will
fluid.
await with intense interest the results of
these proposed changes.
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points east and west.

4

8. F.

Railway for all

PRESTOTT JI'Nf
entral railway, for Fort Whipple

4

Arizona
and tres-cot-

' a'.iforn la Southern Railway for Los
Anpeles. San lieiro and other southern

BAR8TOW

points.
MOJAVE Southern l aplflc for San Franelco,
acrainento and southern ( ailforuia points.

On the Alamosa branch of the Ilio
Grande the mail run between Salida and
Durango has been extended through to
Silverton, which gets the mail toSilverton
and intermediate points one day earlier
than before.
A construction train carrying twenty
men was sent out yesterday to repair
bridges and improve the grade and tracks
of the hanta Fe Southern road. Ihe
laborers run into Espanola and camp
there at night and w ill not return to Santa
re for about two weeks.
It is announced that overtures have
been mane to the Denver & El Paso com'
pany by Ihe Bccrrdited representatives of
tinglish and Scotch capital for the supply
of the money needed to build the road.
The amount required to build and equip
the line from Trinidad to El l'uso will be
about $0,000,000.
It is leurm d on good authority that the
Santa Fe people are eeriouslv colisidering
the advisubility of closinu the gap in their
ayst m trnni Benson to Uemiug by build
ing Irom rairybank to lombntoue, thence
by wav of TurquoiH, the Sulphur Springs
valley. Sun Bernardino canon to Deming.
Pliicnix Herald.
The Ilio Grande Sonlhern engineers
have reached, in the preliminary survey
for extending the line, the only point in
the United States where four etatea or
territories corner squarely, which is the
intersection of the Colorado, Utan, Arizona and Iew Mexico boundary lines.
They report that a feasible route has
been located. A station will be located
at the intersection, to be called Intersection, and a depot will be bcilt on the
ground or the state and territories named.
An enormous freight business is being
done on the A , T. & S. F. at present, and
local paHHenger trains ure much delayed
because of thia rush of business. It required seven hours to bring passengers
from Lhs Veuas to Santa Fe night before
last. At Ulorieta there was a perfect
blockade of freight trains. Ulorieta is a
very impnrtutit station for the meeting of
trains aud really ought to have increased
side-tracfacilities.

Irrigation Securities.

A Santa Fe man

No cbflnpe in mnde by sleeping car paflBengern
unci boo and Kansas tity, or
between Han
ban Diego and Los Angeles and uhitago.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore Innccessible to tourists, can easily
be reached by taking thin line, via Peach
(Spring!, and a stage ride thence of butiwenty-threiniief.
ihis canon Is the grandest aud
most wonderful of nature's work.

Off

at Flagstaff'

And hunt bear, deer and wild turley in the
magnificent pine forests of the San Francisco
mountains; or visit the ancient ruins of the

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
8upt.
Gabel, General
W A Bibsell, Gen. Pass. Agt.
H. 8. Van Blyck,
Geu, Agt,, Albuquerque, N. M.

T. R.

SOL. SPIEGELBERG.

CLOTHING & GCNT
FURNISHINGS.
HATS, GAPS A GLO 7E3
ALSO

COMPLETE

Lllil

Of

BCYS

.

at the Episcopal church wili be omitted
this week.
A very brilliant meteor flashed across
the sky in the northwest shortly after 10
o'clock last night.
At the request of the Albuquerque Commercial club the governor has changed
the date of the wool convention to be
held there from July to September 10 and
17.

The official statements ol the condition
of public business in the offices of the
territorial treasurer and auditor covering
the past three months appear on the inside of
paper.
Gov. Prince left at 10 o'clock
for
to
his extensive fruit farm above
a visit
Espanola. As the trains now run such a
trip will detain the governor over night.
He will be home at 4 o'clock
afternoon.
In the district court
II. L. Ortiz
is being examined in open court for admission to the bar. The committee of
examiners consists of Solicitor General
Bartlett, Wm. Breeden, II. S. Clancy, W.
B. Sloan and Chas. Spiess.
Henry Pullman, so long clerk for Neu-dat Bernalillo, has returned to Santa
Fe and taken the night watch at Muller'a.
Some bow they all come back. Once a
Santa Fean always a Sacta Fean, is about
the size of it.
The county board of commissioners
will be in daily session all the week performing its duties as a board for the
equalization of taxes.
Property owners
will have an opportunity at the July session to appear and make their appeal to
the board ; the territorial board of equalization.
The land contest of Laurie vs Sultzer,
of Albuquerque,
was concluded in the
U. S. land office at noon. The land is on
the mesa, about one and a half miles
from the university building, and as it is
soon to be brought under a new water
system from the Tijeras canon it is con'
sidered well worth an earnest contest.
Visitors at Gold's museum : II. O,
Pierce, San Antonio, Texas; A. R. Mailt
son, Mrs. L. Hani pelson, New York City;
Dave L. Mirron, Durango; J. D. Swelem,
Amargo, N. M, ; Miss Anna Mason, Mrs.
J. M. Mason, Pueblo, Colo.; Jams 8.
Morey, Denver.
Bob Ford, who gained some notoriety
by shooting Jesse James in the back, and
who was killed at Creede j esterday, made
Santa Fe bis home some five years ago.
As a really bad man he didn't amount to
n
much. He was on the orderof a
gambler, but hadn't one whit the per
sonal courage that ordinarily attaches to
the real
knight of the green
cloth. In fact, he was all around a most
ordinary individual.
The timber at the headwaters of the
Rio Santa Fe is on fire and from all appearances at this distance much valuable
timber will be destroyed. How the fire
originated ii a question, but probably
through the carelessness of some camping party. People visiting the canon
should be more careful. Such fires do
great injury both directly and indirectly.
The burning section is within the limits oi
the Pecos park U. S. timber reserve, and
it is hoped the proper authorities will
take steps at once toward checking the
spread of the flames.

recently in Chicago
quotes Lyman P. Gage, a noted Chicago
capitalist and of high rank among investors, as saying that financial authorities all over the country are beginning to
realize the value of irrigalion securities.
Mr. Gage said he considered investments
in irrigation enterprises as the Bufest the
west bus to offer, not excepting railroad
bonds, and it is bin opinion that within
the coming yeir this class of investments
will command the greatest attention.
Such opinions as this are worth much in
leading financial circles, and they ought to
encourage the development of very man;
PERSONAL.
first-clas- s
irrigation projects now lying
dormant in New Mexico tor lack of the
Brother Botulph, of St. Michael's colright kiml of a bustler to take bold of
them.
lege, returned last night from a visit to
Las Vegas.
Bualneas Notice.
J. G. Campbell, of Alamosa, and Jo
Frank Masterson has opened a cabinet shop two doors from the elec- seph Smart, of Denver, are registered at
tric light house, Water street, and the Exchange.
to do all kinds
is prepared
of
T. Alarid,
auditor, with his
cabinet work.
He is also agent for son and
daughter, Fred Alarid and Miss
Santa Fe county of the celebrated Kellog
weather strip, which has been succesfully C. Alarid, arrived at the Saa Felipe last
placed in several buildings in this city, night from Santa Fe. Albuquerque Citiand gives such well known references as zen.
Hon. E. A. Fiske, Hon. T. B. Catron,
At the Palace: H. W, Kelley, Las
Sister Victoria, G. W. Knaebel, Julius H.
Vegas ; J. H. Pollock, Colorado Springs;
Gerdes and E. W. Seward.
G. Paulsen, Denver; J. O. Chase, St.
E. Reinhart, Denieon.
Josephs has entirely refitted his saloon Joseph ; Frank
on lower San Francisco street. He keeps
tfie best of domestic and imported liquors
Fine Horse Pasture On fifty acres of
and cigars always on hBud. W. J. bottom lands, nnder fence, on the Rio
Lemp and Fischer's beer on draught and Grande, near Espanola. Abundant spring
bottled; club rooms atlached. Drop In water and splendid grazing. No barbed
and see him and be well treated.
Open wire to injure stock. For terms apply to
Elias Brevoort, Santa Fe, N, M.
day and night.

Pullman Pa'ace Sleeping Cars.

Stop

T,,e

capitol commission is taking steps
t) put a largo force of men and teams at
work. The upper.part of the walls will
be torn down, the serviceable material
piled up near at hand and the debris
hauled anay. Mucn ol the cut stone and
most of the brick in the interior walls can
be used in rebuilding. Builders estimate
that the foundation and first story walls
can be used with little repair, and it is
thought the material on hand serviceable
for rebuildmg is worth between $35,000
and $40,000.

Mr. S. Wedeles is now installed in his
new business quarters at the Hersch
corner, and is busy receiving and placing
the stock for his wholesale grocery and
Several car
commission establishment.
loadc of goods arrived yesterday and more
In all he will receive twenty
FIRE AT LAS VEGAS,
car loads of merchandise for his new
place and it will, when neatly arranged
A Busiin the several large and well lighted A Disastrous Blaze in Progress
ness Block in Buins and a
aprooms, make a right business-likHigh Wind Blowing.
pearance. The value of the first shipment necessary to provide an assorted
stock of i:ooi)s will bo about $30,000.
Special to the New Mexlcau,
Mr. Vedel?a is peculiarly lilted for
Las Vegas, June 9. A disastrous fire
making a success of the jobbing trade is
raging here. The. J. H. Sterns gro
from Sunta Fe. He has been in business
in the territory for twenty-eixh- t
years, cery house and the adjacent block is in
most of the time hia headquarters being ahes.
at Santa Fe. He has the confidence of
Essenger & Judell's wholesale liquor
and jobbers all over
muiiufurturers
the country and his acquaintance with house and the frame building in its rear
the people ol this locality is very are seriously threatened.
extend-d- .
A high wind prevails and it is feared
besides, Mr. Wedeles is
heu that fire
a close bnver for cash, and
may break out in other localit entries to figuring on freight rates
tie has probaMv no equal in th territory ities.
y
When the rlan.es in the block adjoinoutnde nf railroad circles. He is
familiar witn the details of trans- ing the Stems place were well nigh
portation alimra and having bjih the nar- under control a second alarm was sounded
to work
row and broad gauge rouda
he will be able and the fire department was called to exwith at this point
a tinguish a fire in the old opera house.
his stock in such
to handle
as will leave Mm a nice
manner
The loss will be heavy. The fire is
martin of profit. His jobbing trade ter supposed to be of incendiary origin.
Itio
be
will
rianta Fe,
ritory Bt present
Arriba and Taos counties, as far Borth as
the Colorado line, the weBtern part of
KOXJND ABOUT TOWN.
San Miguel county, northern and eastern
Bernalillo county and a liberal Bhare of
of Trade meets at 4 p. m to- Board
the country store trade in eastern ValenJ
the job- morrow.
m county. Mr. Wedeles entersfavorable
Building and Loan association meets
bing Held once more under most
Too New Mexican bids
circumotancee.
him ail possible snccesB.
The Friday evening service and lecture

liinpcrtiiii; lluj Camptt.
r raser
G. Paulsen, representing
Chalmers, the Chicago mine machinery
and
manufacturers, is iu the city
IS
3
for an extended visit to
2 S'Z-- i
leaves
the mining districts of south Santa Fe
Thence he will visit the prin2
16
K
6 ;m a. m.
Clouills county.
6:U0 p,
9
New Mexa
Cloudy ciple camps in the territory.
field for
80 ico has become an important
Mcsimum Temperature
e
b'l this firm in recent
Minimum Tempe-aturyears, and it has been
fcu
Total rreclpitatiou
decided to push business here by keeping
H. B. Hkksky. Obseror.
a representative traveling through this
territory during the present year.
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Ihe

CLOTHING.

CLOTHING MALE TO OBHKR AND
rCUFKCT FIT OUAKAN1BKD.

A. C. R ELAKV! D, Jr.,

A

PROSPEROUS

SASMe.

J

REGION.

A Little Talk with a Esoent Visitor
Among the San Mateo

U. 8. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, iJ

Highest of all in Leavening Power,

Mountains,
CO

Hon. Amado Chaves, superintendent
of public instruction, returned yesterday
from a visit to his former home in the
San Mateo mountains of Valencia county. He brings reports of good time, prevailing among the people of that section.
The farming interest is flourishing, and
tbo stock raising industry is in good conThe sheep raisers particularly
dition.
are prosperous. There never was such
a crop of lambs as this season. The wool
crop has been large and has been sold at !
an average price of 17 cents per pound,
figures which are most satisfactory to the
tlockmaeterB. A great many sheep are
being sold to parties from Nebraska, Kansas and Colorado. At present there are
probably 100 buyers in Valencia and
western Bernalillo county, and hundreds
of farmers, because of their lame lamb
crop, are enabled to convert their older
Bheep into cash at $z a head. The buyers
are sending these sheep north to he fattened for the eaatern market. They say
the New Mexico mutton is the best for
the markets of the east, aud is generally
becoming more popular each year because
the short, sweet grasses that abound on
the mountain sides in this territory give
the mutton a distinctive flavor akin to
venison that is possessed by the mutton
of no other locality.
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Agents Wanted

tive Association.

Male and Female.
old and young, $15 to $25 per day easily
made, selling our Queen Plating Outfits,
and doing Gold, Silver, Nickel, Copper
and brass Plating; this is warranted to
wear for years, on every. class of Metal.
Tableware, Jewelry, etc. Light and eusilj
handled, no experience required to operate
them. Can be carried by baud with ease
from house to house, same as a grip sack
or satchel. Agents are making money
rapidly. They sell to almost every business house and family, and workshop.
Cheap, Durable. Simple, and within reach
of everyone.
1'latea almost instantly,
equal to the finest new work. Send for
Circulars, etc. Queen City Silver & Nickel
DU:-.- n
n
Q.
lit
Pills.

-

I,

Democratic .National Convention, Chi
cajco, 111., June I,1N0.

The A..T. & S. F. Ry will ' sell round
trip tickets to Chicago at one lowest first-clafare ($38.55) for the Democratic
national convention. Tickets on sale June
15 to 19 inclusive,
with a final limit of
July 6th, 1802, limited to continuous passage in each direction. Tickets will be
endorsed "Not good for return passage
before June 24th, 1892. For further parW. M. Smith,
ticulars apply to
City and Depot Agent,

turnAt

fr

Our enterprising grocer Mr. S. S. Beaty
now has a full line of the celebrated Diamond S. Baking Powders. Try them.

Situation Wanted

ZfcTIEW

As cook by a competent and experienced
German woman. Apply at New Mex
ican .otnee.
A Manufacturing Establishment
Has been added to Gable's undertaking
rooms. Coffins and caskets furnished in
either walnut, rosewood or cloth at half
the usual price of similar goods shipped
here from tbe east. Get prices before
purchasing elsewhere. Undertaker rooms
and factory upper San Francisco street
opposite the cathedral.

ffiCETIE

COLLEGE OF

MEOHANIO ARTS.

Received at Chas. Neustadt & Co., 50,- 000 cigars of different brands and grades

which will be sold at prices which were
You
never before known in thiscountrv.
will not have to pay for the name of the
maker, bnt will receive actual value for
your money.
Delicious biscuits are made with the
Diamond S. Baking Powder. Sold by S
S. Beaty.
Try a can of tbe celebrated Diamond S
Baking Powder. Satisfaction guaranteed
or money refunded. S. S. Beaty.
-

beer, in bottles or kegs.

Is the Best Equipped Eduoatlonal Institution In New Mexioo.
It has twelve Professors aad Instractors.
I

Cool Fischer Beer,

Of perfect purity.
Of great strength.
Eoonomy In their use)

Flavor as delleately
and dellolouely as the fresh fruit.

.

4 Classical.

Nr.

Address

HIRAM HADLEY. Pres.
Las Cruces, N. M.

Mil Me fcnis Sititii
OF NEW YORK.

I.

Scliofleld & Co.,

General Agents tor New
Mexico and Arisona.

The results of the policies now mfttarinf show that the JEQUITABIaB
In advance of any other Life Inanranee Company.
ir yon wish an Illustration of the results on these pollelee Mid yomt
name, adrlriss and date of birth to J, f 80HOFIKLD M CO., Santa Va
N. ftli. and It will receive prompt attention.

Ii far

Plaza Restaurant

Dealer la Imported and Domeatis

H.B. Cartwright, Prop

Wines, Liquors

MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAY OR NIGHT.

For
STONES,

!

SHORT

ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

AND CIGARS.

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

oath Side of Flea.

MONU

MENTS & IRON FENCING,
Address

PATTERSON & CO.

J. W. Franklin

116 W 5th St., Pueblo, Colo

LIVE ZRT

DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.

IF El IB ID

Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
Harness, Glassware, Chinaware, Gnns, Pistols, Ammiujl.
tion, Gr aniteware. Tinware, Willow and Wooden ware, Jew--.
elry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
Rugs, Blankets, Robes, Quilts.

SAND:

STJBSOBIBB

SbH SALE STABLE!

The beat advertising medium In ths
entire aoathweat, and giving sash
ths sarlleat and fullest report
of ths legislative and court pro- essdlngs, military movsntsnts and
thsr matters of general Interest

eeurring at ths territorial capital.

,.

Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine, the best
in the World. Special Attention to Mall Orders.
- 8anta Fe. N. M.
San Francisco St

Upper Sau Francisco St.,

.

Bales made of Carriages, Riding Horses,
Live Stock and Vehicles. Board and Care
of Horses at reasonable rates.

JDK

H. QUENTE,

tippcu
Fresco &
Extracts v.,....'
Lemon
Orange
Almond
Rose etc.

Mechanical Engineering.

a Gallon.

Flavoring
YanlUa.

ol foar courses

To prepare for entrance to ths College It. sustains a flnt-eltPRE PAR ATOM
SCHOOL. It has an' elegant building equipped with $10,001) worth ot reference books,
Three terms each sar Autumn opens Sept. 7; Winter,
apparatus and machinery.
30; Bprlbg, March 7. Bntranoe fee S3 eaeh year. Tuition and Text
Books Free. Plenty of boarding at about 13 per month.

joho

Delmonico's Sour
Mash Whiskey.

It often choioe

2
Science and Agriculture.
3 Civil Engineering.

Nothing But the Best.

FELIX PAPA, Prop.

MEXICO

DELICIOUS

NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.

cn

8

;

Saloon,

dj

D?pRICtsV

CD

e

A.T

GRAVE

2
CD

At No. 4 Hoi's FairTHE
20 Cts.

CD

as

CO

cc

following points. Denver, $23.75; Colorado Springs.
$19.90: Pueblo. 17.55
Try Diamond S. Baking Powder.
Tickets have transit limit of two days in
each direction, with final limit of Oct. 31st
1892. Sale of above tickets will be disKelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
continued Sept. 30th, 1892. Passengers gallon at Colorado saloon.
8
:55
leave Santa Fe at
p. m., breakfast
at La J unta, arriving at Pueblo 11 :50 a
Furnished rooms by the day, week or
m., Colorado Springs at 2:20 p.m. and month ; brick house, clean beds, quiet
at Denver 5 p. m. Or leave Santa Fe at lace, at 25,35 and 50 cents. Olinger
6 :50 a. m. arriving at Denver 6 :30 the E lock. Jasofine Widmaier. propts.
following morning. For further infor
mation apply to
Milk punch 10 cts a glasB at the Colora
W. M. Smith, City and Depot Agent.
do ralocn
,

COAL OIL

03

-

Is your blood poor ? Take Beechem'

neuser-ttusc-

Leave of absence for two months is
granted Major Charles P. Egan, commis
sary ot subsistence.
Recruit Edmund Quinlan, enlisted at
-- 10th
mtan
Los Angeles, for company
try, will proceed to the station of his
company, Fort Marcy.
The commanding officer Fort Wmgate
will send recruit James Cry, troop A, 2d
cavalry, now at the post, to bis proper
station, Fort Bowie, A. T.
Extension of leave of abscence granted
1st Lieut. Colvilie P. Terrett, 8th infan
try, from the dopartment of tbe Platte, is
Urttier extended niteen aays.
Capt. George F. Towle, 19th infantry
having served over thirty years in tbe
army, is, on his own application, retired
from active service this date.
Bergt. Chas. G. Riel, troop G,5th cav
airy, now at Fort Reno, Okla., is detailed
tor duty on recruiting service, anil win be
sent to Jetlerson barracks, Mo.
P. Ware, will proceed
1st Lieut.
from North Anson, Me., to Fort Douglas
to the coin
and
Utah,
report in pen-omanding ollicer ot that post lor duty.
1st Lieut. ChampeC. McCullock, jr., will
proceed from Charlottesville, Va., to Fort
Sam Houston, Texas, and report in per
son to the commanding ollicer of that
post lor duty.
Major A. R. Chaffee, 9th cavalry, act
ing inspector general, will proceed to Fort
Union, to make certain investigation with
which he is charged, having completed
this duty be will return to Headquarters
Corp. John C. Hansom, company B
17th infantry, now with his company at
Fort Kussell, vyo., Having eatietactorily
explained to the department that his true
name is John r. llamnson, he will be
borne nnder the latter name after this
date.
The following transfers in the 23d infantry are made: 1st Lieut. J. Rosaier
Claggett, from company F, to company
a; 1st i.ieut. wm. A. JNicnois, irom company B, to F ; Lieut. Nichols will join
the company to which be is trasferred,
The examining board at the war de
partment having been dissolved, Col.
James Riddle, 0th cavalry, is relieved
from further duty in this city, and will
tepair to his proper station without delay.
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Official Circular, Travelers' Protec-

to

U
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Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado eaHood's Pills cure constipation by re Cheap Excursion Rates to Colorado oon.
Points.
letoring tbe peristaltic action of the alii'
Krick Bros, are prepared to deliver to
Taking effect June 3 the popular Santa
jmentary canal. The; are the beet family
Fe Route will sell excursion tickets to the all parts of the city the celebrated An-

ARMY NEWS.

I 6

fills

ABSOUUTELY PURE

Special excursion to Old Point Com
fort. Va., and return via tbe official route.
Tickets good for thirty days at a rate of
$47 :40 each ; sleeping car rate, $11 through.
Schedule train leaves Denver, 1 :45 p.
m., June 11; uoioraao springs, 4 :30 p.
m., June 11 ; Pueblo, 6:10 p. m. June 11 ;
arrives at Old Point Comfort, Va.,8:00 p.
m . June 14. it yon nave decided to take
advantage of this unusually low rate, to
visit tbe sea coast, and the east, send in
your name at once, to Mr. Frill Tnies,
Pres. T. P. A. Assn., Denvar, Colo., in
order that proper Pullman reservation
may be secured for you.
This special excnrslon will be the only
opportunity offered this season, at one- fare rate for the round trip, to the sea
coast, and will be composed of a first- cIsbb service in every particular ; assuring
4
those who may take advantage of the rate,
School Klection Manipulation.
a pleasant trip through the Alleghany
To the Editor of the New Mexican.
scenic line ot the
San Pedro, June 7. The election for mountains, over the famousbattle fields
east, and through tbe
school directors at San Pedro w as con- of the late rebellion.
C. A. Tripp,
ducted in a queer manner, to say the least.
G. W. F. & P. A., Missouri
Pacific Railway, Denver, Colo.
Two of the school directors (the other re
fused to serve and left the town) met,
Mlckneea Among; Children,
without clerks, about B a. m. They re'
fused niott of the votes "because they Especially intants, is prevalent at all
did not show their tax receipts," although times, but is largely avoided by giving
they showed their poll tax' receipts and nroDer nourishment and wholesomeof tood
all is
asked to be sworn as legal voters. The The most successful and reliable
the Gail Borden "Eagle" Brand Con
directors relused.
Your
Milk.
and
densed
druggist
grocer
To day we have been told that they
counted some votes and have forwarded keep it.
the returns to Santa F'e. The whole pro Headquarters Department of Arizona,
ceeding looks fishy ; the people's ticket Office of Chief Quartermaster, Los Ange
had ten votes to one on ttie Democratic
June 6th. 1892. Sealed propo
ticket. The people's ticket was K. M les, CaL,
will be received here
sals, in
Carley, J. Jacoby and .1. B. Cassels. until 11 triplicate,
a. in., June 20, 1892, and
o'clock
These men certainly had a majority of then
of Mill'
opened. lor transportation
ttie votes polled, no matter what the reSupplies on Route No. 0. Wingate
turns sent to Santa Fe may claim to tary
N.
to
Station
Fort
M., during
Wingate,
A Lookeb-oshow.
fiscal year commencing July 1, 1892. The
U. S. reserves the right to reject any or
It Is Not Wliat We Say
all proposals. All information will be
But what Hood's Sarsaparilla does, that furnished
on application here. Envelopes
imakes it sell, and has given it such a firm containing proposals should be marked
land lasting hold upon the confidence of
for Transportation on Route
the people. The voluntary etatenWnta of "Proposals
No.
and addressed to the nndersigned
thousands of people prove beyond question here.6,"J. G. C.
LEE, Major and Chief
tnis preparation possesses wonuerlul Quartermaster.
pat
medicinal power.

catnariic.
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Conneetsd with ths Sftabllahmsnt
Is a Job offles nswly famished with
material and maehlaerj, In whioh
work Is turned out expeditiously
and cheaply! and a bindery whose
speelalty of flue blank book work
and ruling Is not excelled by any

BVXETBODTWASrS

House Painter.
Artistic Paper Hanging,
Calsominlng, Etc

IT.

CRIIRTIO'N

.

H

BE

EMI r
1!D

MEN'S

FURNISHER.

Clothing and Shirts Made to Orders,
Saa Fraiic;.i:. St.
Saoti Fe, I. K
- -

H

Hi

S

Son

aSTABLUHIO 1871.

LIVERY

A!

,

FEED

STABLES.
Best Stock of Horses and Car
riages in Town.
Hecks Promptly Tarnished. Don't mil to
rlslt TXSCQVK INDIAN TOLlAGKi three
hears on ths round trip. Special attention
w ontflttlnf traveler, over ths country.
Darefol drlvsra furnished on application
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